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1. Short summary of your project’s activities: 
 
The vast majority of Shah Rukan-e-Alam town population, in Multan District (about 80%) is 
engaged in agricultural business. For the collection of donations, extremist organizations 
distribute religious information, education and communication material in the area to motivate 
communities including farmers. They increased their charity collection campaign during 
harvesting, Ramzan and on Eid-ul-Adha. During these religious festive community especially 
farmers community donate maximum.  In Shah Rukan-e-Alam town, there are no defined 
mechanisms for giving out charity; people donate on their own without having information 
about where their charity goes. Since this is an agricultural area, most of the charity is made by 
landlords and farmers. 
 
RWO initiated Project Fasal-e-Gul in two Union Councils of Shah Rukn e Alam Town 18-MR and 
Khan Pur Maral on 5th March 2019.  
 
Objectives of this project were: 
 

Objective 1 (Output): To conduct 13 awareness sessions on safe charity practices with 300 

farmers and 15 Women in two union councils of Shah Rukan-e-Alam 

Town Multan. 

Objective 2 (Outcome): To increase knowledge among farmers community towards “safe 

charity” practices that reduce their financial support to VE groups 

Objective 3 (IR): Targets adopt practices that reduce financial support to VE groups 

Objective 4 (Impact): Increased broad-based citizen engagement in community 

decision-making 
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(Project Fasal-e-Gul Activities) 
S.no Activities Target no 

of 
Activities 

Achieved no 
Activities 

1 Coordination Meetings - RWO Contribution 4 4 

2 Mentorship Sessions 3 3 

3 Introductory Meetings - RWO Contribution 20 20 

4 2-Days Orientation Sessions 13 13 

 
Social Action Plans (SAPs) 

5 Harvesting Awareness Campaign 

                           1.1  Harvesting Awareness Session  20 20 

                            1.2 Harvesting Theaters 04 04 

                            1.3 Harvesting Melas 04 04 

6 Ramzan Awareness Campaign 

      2.1Ramzan Awareness Sessions 20 20 

                           2.2 Ramzan Theaters 02 02 

7 Animal Hide Awareness Campaign 

                  3.1 Animal Hides Awareness Sessions 20 21 

                            3.2 Animal Hides Theater 04 04 

                            3.3 Animal Hides Melas 04 04 

                             3.4 Stalls 02 02 

8 Refresher Workshops 13 12 

9 Convention 02 02 

 
These activities seek to focus on raising awareness of targeted rural farmers and landlords to be 
more vigilant while giving out donations. RWO capitalized on already trained 60 farmer leaders 
in CRA program during safe charity campaign in 2018 (under PUND005 in six UCs Shah Rukan-e-
Alam Town) and reengaged them to identify more farmer leaders form various villages of two 
union councils ( Khanpur Maral and 18 MR) of Shah Rukan-e-Alam Town Multan. 
 
These farmer leaders renegaded through coordination meetings and orientated them on Fasal-
e-Gul. Mentorship sessions conducted to build their capacity on leadership and their roles & 
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responsibilities as a Mentor.  Each framer leader identified at least four (4) farmer leaders and 
15 women (at least seven from each UC) on defined criteria. RWO shared selection criteria for 
farmer leaders, as each mentor will select at least four farmer leaders.  Criteria for the selection 
of farmer leaders were: 
 

Category  Criteria 

Category-A  Farmer having minimum 12.5-acre agriculture land.  

Category-B Farmer having less than 12.5-acre agriculture land but having at least 
two million income from Agriculture related business, livestock, fish 
forming, pesticide & agriculture inputs business etc. 

Category-C Farmer having less than 12.5-acre agriculture land but two Million 
income from other resources indirectly from agriculture or other 
occupations but they have influence on community.   

 

Introductory meeting conducted in target Union Councils and identified 271 new farmer leaders 
(including 20 female farmer leaders). 12 men farmer leaders and 1 female group formatted. 
Each group consist of 5 mentors and at least 20 new farmer leader. 2-Day Orientations sessions 
organized to build the capacity of farmer leaders on safe and vigilant charity and enhanced 
their knowledge on moderate and immoderate charity. Through these sessions sensitized and 
aware the farmer leader on consequences of reckless charity. Role & Responsibilities of farmer 
leaders to lead the safe charity campaign and disseminate information among other farmers 
and community members though conducting various activities around different events. With 
the support of farmer leader, newly selected farmer leaders and women designed and 
implemented various local level initiatives (Social Action Plans) to address safe charity practices 
associated with different cultural and religious events - such as the upcoming harvest season - 
during which significant portions of crop yields, religious motivated charity and animal hide 
donations are made to largely unknown entities. This activity will contribute towards the AeP 
Punjab objective of increase knowledge on how targeted beneficiaries can adopt practices that 
reduce financial support to VE groups and larger program objectives of increase broad-based 
citizen engagement in community decision making. 
 
Social Action Plans were designed under 3 seasons/Festivals. Harvesting season, Eid-ul-Fitr and 
Eid-ul-Adha are three occasion when Muslims donate most. So RWO and Farmer Leaders 
Planned different interactive activities Awareness sessions, awareness theaters and Melas to 
disseminate the awareness on safe and vigilant charity during these 3 occasions. 
 
Refresher Workshops organized to refresh the course of 2 day orientation session and filtered 
the challenges, lesson learnt and success stories during implementation of Fasal-e-Gul. At the 
last Farmer Conventions conducted at UC Level to acknowledge the effective role and efforts to 
smoothly and successfully implementation of project Fasal-e-Gul and shared the challenges, 
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lesson learnt and success stories in front of influential, stakeholders, Govt officials, Farmer 
Leaders and other community members. 
 
 

2. Please provide a short description of how program activities were 
monitored. 

 

RWO Team internally make monitoring plan to ensure the quality of Project Fasle-e-Gul at gross 
root level. Chief Executive, Member of BOD, Project Manager and Reporting officer conducted 
the surprised monitoring visit to ensure the project quality implementation and find out the 
gaps and flaws to overcome them for next time. Monitoring form was designed by RWO. 
Monitoring feedback had to share with field team with the suggestion and recommendation to 
avoid these challenges for next time. 
AeP Monitoring team also consequently visited the field activities. They also shared their 
valuable feedback and suggestion and recommendation. RWO Internally and AeP visits 
monitoring visits acted as a guide is RWO is on track to achieve the set objectives and outputs. 

 
3.  Please provide a description of the project outputs and outcomes based 

upon the guidance provided below. Please describe who the direct 
beneficiaries were for this grant. Also, give an explanation for any under 
achievement or over achievement. 

 
 

S.no 
Target no of Activities Planned Target 

Beneficiaries 
Achieved Beneficiaries 

Men Women Total 

1 Direct Beneficiaries 315 315 22 337 

2 Indirect Beneficiaries 
(through SAPs) 

5400 5188 1582 6770 

 
 
Description of activities for Direct Beneficiaries: 
 

List of 66 Ex-Farmer leader was shared by the AeP Partner FDOP. RWO have to capitalize 
already trained 60 farmer leaders in CRA program during safe charity campaign in 2018 (under 
PUND005 in six UCs Shah Rukan-e-Alam Town). These 66 Farmer leaders have to lead the 
project as a Mentors and identified the 234 men and 15 women new farmer leaders according 
to the cited criteria. Total 315, 300 men (including ex-farmer leaders) and 15 women were 
target direct beneficiaries. 
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S.no Activities Target 
Beneficiaries 

Achieved 
Beneficiaries 

1 Coordination Meetings - 96 

2 Mentorship Sessions 60 66 

3 Introductory Sessions 500 522 

4 2-Days Orientation Session 315 337 

5 Refresher Workshop 315 332 

6 Farmer Peace Conventions 500 675 

(Detail of Activities and Beneficiaries of selection and capacity building of Farmer Leaders) 

 

 RWO coordinated with Ex-Farmer leaders through coordination meeting. Total 96 community 
members reached out to coordinate these farmer leaders and orientated them about new 
phase of Fasal-e-Gul and their capitalized role. 03 Mentorship sessions were conducted to build 
the capacity of these 66 Ex-Farmer Leaders on leadership and roles and responsibilities of 
Mentors. After attending these Mentorship Sessions, these mentors conducted 20 introductory 
meetings with community for the identification of new farmer Leaders according to criteria. As 
a output of these introductory meeting 13 groups (12 men and 1 women) was formatted in two 
UCs (Khan pur Maral and 18/MR).Through these introductory meeting RWO reached to the 337 
direct beneficiaries (While target was 315 beneficiaries). 
  
After the selection of Farmer Leaders, 2- Days orientation session were conducted to build their 
capacity and enhance their knowledge on the safe charity, importance of safe charity practices 
and consequences of reckless charity on the country’s Peace. In these two days sessions Farmer 
Leaders developed their Social Action Plans (SAPs) to carry the safe charity campaign during 
Harvesting, Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Azha. Refresher Workshop also organized for these 337 
Farmer Leaders (Direct Beneficiaries) after implementation of Harvesting and Eid-ul-Azha safe 
charity campaign. These were conducted to filter out the safe charity practices adopt during 
these campaign and recap the course of 2-Days orientation sessions. 

 

Social Action Plans (SAPs): 
 

These SAPs were designed and conducted by Farmer Leaders who were the direct Beneficiaries 
of project. SAPs were designed for the dissemination of Safe charity message during Harvesting, 
Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Azha and the participants reached out through these SAPs were indirect 
Beneficiaries. In Harvesting Campaign 20 Harvesting Sessions, 04 Harvesting Theaters and 04 
Harvesting Mela were conducted. 600 indirect beneficiaries was target of Harvesting Sessions 
and RWO reached out 606 beneficiaries. 767 through 04 Harvesting Theater and 968 
participants through Harvesting Mela reached out by Farmer Leader. RWO accumulatively 
reached out total 2341, 1789 men and 552 women through  
Harvesting safe charity campaign and sensitized them on the safe charity practices in current 
harvesting season. 
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S.no 

 
SAPs 

Target no of 
Activities for 

Indirect 
Beneficiaries 

Planned 
indirect Target 
Beneficiaries 

Achieved Indirect 
Beneficiaries 

Men Women Total 

 
1. 

 
Harvesting Campaign 

1.1 Harvesting Awareness 
Session 

20 600 483 123 606 

1.2 Harvesting Theater 04 600 406 361 767 

1.3 Harvesting Melas 04 800 900 68 968 

2. Ramzan Campaign 

2.1 Ramzan Awareness 
Session 

20 600 494 120 614 

2.2 Ramzan Theater 02 300 204 186 390 

3. Animal Hide Campaign 

3.1 Animal Hide Awareness 
Session 

20 600 489 123 612 

3.2 Animal Hide Theater 04 600 338 340 678 

3.3 Animal Hide Mela 04 800 874 13 885 

3.4 Animal Hide Stalls 02 500 1000 250 1250 

(Detail of indirect Beneficiaries through SAPs) 
 

2nd safe charity campaign was started at Ramzan .In Ramzan Zakat and Fitrana paid out to the 
deserver. 20 Ramzan Awareness Sessions and 02 theaters were planned. These events covered 
the both men and women audience. Target of Ramzan awareness sessions were 600 
beneficiaries while RWO reached total 614 beneficiaries (494 men and 120 women). 02 Ramzan 
Awareness theaters (01 for men and 01 for women) and 390 beneficiates (204 men and 186 
women) reached out through theaters against the planned target of 300 participants. Total 
beneficiaries of Ramzan safe charity campaigns are total 1004, 698 men and 306 women. 
 

3rd safe charity campaign led at Eid-ul-Azha. SAPs planned under this campaign was 20 Animal 
Hide Awareness Sessions, 04 Animal Hide Theaters, 04 Animal Hide Mela and 02 Animal hide 
Stalls. Target beneficiaries of Anima Hide Campaign was 2500 through awareness sessions, 
awareness theaters, Mela and Animal hide stalls. RWO targeted 612 total, 489 men& 123 
women through Animal Hide Awareness Sessions against the target of 600 beneficiaries. 338 
men & 340 women, total 678 participants reached out through animal hide theaters. 885 
beneficiaries through Animal Hide Mela and 1250 through stall reached out by RWO and 
Farmer Leaders. 
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4.  Please describe how the direct beneficiaries benefited from this grant. 
Please provide several quotes from beneficiaries and/or stories from the 
interviews/case studies conducted during the trainings, along with 
names. Kindly ensure that quotes are disaggregated by gender. 

 
Quotations: 
 
(Men Quotes) 

1. “2-Day of orientation session was full of learning and it jolted our heart and mind 

that how little inattentive acts resulted in destruction at broad level. Ushr and Alms 

giving are our religious responsibilities .RWO provided platform to aware us.” 

(Muhammad Sabteen Raja) 

 

2. “Safe giving will keep peace in our society .We must have to investigate/vigilant 

while giving charity, Zakat and Ushr .It is good and informative initiative by RWO to 

promote safe charity. It will help out to save human and humanity”.  

                (Muhammad Jameel) 

 

3. “If we want peace in our country, we have to stop financial support to VE Group which 

we do by giving our charity to unknown person. Our first priority should be our relatives, 

neighbors, or village deserving people while distributing charity”. (M.Kahif) 

 

4. “We believe charity is for God but it’s our responsibility to find out most deserving and 

known person of our area for awarding charity. If we will ensured safe and vigilant 

charity, we will save us from VE activities and also reduce poverty at our domestic 

level”. (Shahzad) 

 

Harvesting Campaign 

Beneficiaries: 2341 
Ramzan Campaign 

Beneficiaries: 1004 
Animal Hide Campaign 

Beneficiaries: 3425 

Total Indirect Beneficiaries 

through SAPs: 6770 
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5. “We thanked RWO and AeP team on sensitizing and awareness on important issue 

of the time. We came to know charity giving is not only our religious also social 

responsibility. So we must be concerned about our responsibilities”. (Abdul Razzaq) 

 

6. “Organizations and Government should to take the initiative and create awareness 

among the public regarding safe charitable practices through organizing seminars and 

sensitization sessions”. (Sohail Asif) 

 

7. “We appreciated RWO to aware us on safe charity on proper time. This year we 

avoid to give harvesting charity to any non-registered organization or unknown 

person”.(M. Majeed) 

 

8. “In current harvesting, Ramadan and Eid-ul-Adha charity time, when some bagger 

demand for charity, safe charity message disseminated by RWO came in our Mind 

.We thanked RWO for aware us on such sensitive issue. Environment of love, 

affection and brotherhood is emerging in our area. 1st time we preferred our poor 

relatives for charity and feel their sufferings”. (Mujahid) 

 

9. “Safe Charity awareness campaigns creates awareness, sensitivity about donations 

among different sections of society. We must realize that our donations shouldn’t be 

used against our people and our country”. (Ali Hamza) 

 

10. “Be a part of safe Charity campaign, now we must think before giving Alms and 

religious charities to more deserved persons. We will adopt safe animal hide charity 

practices during Eid ul Adha”.  (Mubarik Ali) 

 

11. “We Practiced such examples in community that professional group came at our 

areas and just females came to beg for charities. We investigate such groups and 

now avoided to give charity to unknown persons”. (Abdul Majeed) 

 

12. “After earthquake in Balakot, some groups come to our UCs every year for donations 

and we provide them our charities. But now we get aware on vigilant charities so we 

prefer our relatives, neighbors and most deserver community members of our 

villages”.  (Muhammad Arif) 

 

13. “We thanked RWO team on sensitizing and awareness on important issue of the 

time. We came to know charity giving is not only our religious also social 

responsibility. So we must be concerned about our responsibilities”. (Shahzad) 
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14. “Never think before that our unconscious charity to any organization can be harmful 

for our country. Now we have to be more vigilant for our Charity”.  (Abdullah) 

 

15. “RWO’s safe charity & (حق حقدار تک) Message is according to Islam. Islam urge to 

poor relatives, neighbors, widows and disables are first entitled of our charity or 

donations. RWO is also spreading awareness on it. Now, it is our duty to act upon it 

and make our charity safe by handover it to the known person and play our role in 

promoting peace in society”.(Hafiz Liaqat) 

 

16. “RWO aware our people on safe & vigilant charity by adopting safe practices which will 

automatically cut of the financial support to VE groups. It was important issue and need 

of time to disseminate awareness on it. We never think before that the charity we give 

as USHR, Zakat, Fitrana and Animal Hides can be harmful for our country if handed over 

to the VE groups. We thanks RWO and appreciated their efforts”. 

   (Qayyum Saho) 

 

(Women Quotes) 

17. “It’s our duty to sensitize our people on safe charity during harvesting .We cooperate 

with RWO team in promoting safe charity campaign”. (Nafees Bibi) 

 

18. “We are illiterate farmers and give charity frequently. Theater performance is 

informative and guide us the importance of observant charity. Faasl-e-Gul project is 

working on important issue. We never consider it as issue. Such issues not only create 

interfaith conflicts at community level also resulted as turmoil in our country”. (Najma) 

 
19. We thanked Fasl-e-Gul team for sensitizing us on safe charity and follow up until it 

reaches to deserving People. We came to know that human being are sensitive by 

nature. Extremist play with human being’s feelings & minds for sake of financial support.  

(Ponam) 

20. “Fasl-e-Gul project is working on important issue. We never consider it as issue. Such 

issues not only create interfaith conflicts at community level also resulted as turmoil in 

our country. We thanked Fasl-e-Gul team for sensitizing us on safe charity and follow up 

until it reaches to deserving People”. (Gull Nawaz) 

 

21. “We thanked RWO team on sensitizing and awareness on important issue of the 

time. We came to know charity giving is not only our religious also social 
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responsibility. So we must be concerned about our responsibilities and play our role 

to disseminate safe charity message to other communities”. (Abida) 

 

22. First time we effectively pay our religious responsibility of Zakat. We investigate the 

most deserving person and shared with some others than pay Zakat to that one. It’s 

all result of safe and vigilant charity Campaign leading by RWO and Farmer Leaders”. 

(Shabana Bibi) 

 

23. “Such event must be conducted before festivals (Ramzan, Eid ul Fitr and Eid ul Adha) 

to make safe our charity by aware and sensitize the community”.  (Fatima) 

 

24. “We donate animal hide to any person who knock door for it but know we came to 

know that we must be vigilant in our donations to safe our country by cutting off 

finance to VE groups”.  (Shumaila) 

 

25. “Collective sacrifices is common practice in our Village. We give animal hides to 

Local Madrassa where our children get religious education while giving ways needs 

to investigate the person. Most suitable is to identify the deserving persons of their 

village and collect at one place and distribute among deserver”.  (Sultana Mai) 

 

26. “We donate animal hide to any person who knock door for it but know we came to 

know that we must be vigilant in our donations to safe our country by cutting off 

finance to VE groups. Our previous practices were to donate animal hides to the 

local Madrassa. But now we sensitized to think before donating and preference 

must be given to the deservers”.  (Zakiya Bibi) 

 

27. “Such informative brochures and pamphlets (IEC Material) must be distributed 

before Eid-ul-Azha to sanitize and aware community on safe donating of Animal 

Hides. After attending safe charity awareness activities we decided to restrict the 

unknown person’s entry for charity in our village and adopt safest practice”. 

(Muneeran Bibi) 

5. Summary of Activities: 
 

1. Coordination Meetings: 
 

RWO field team conducted 04 Coordination meeting in target UCs (02 in 18-MR & 02 in Khan 
pur Maral) on 16th and 18th March 2019.  96 Men Ex-Farmer leader and community members 
reached out through coordination meetings. Participants orientated on Project Faasl-e-Gul, its 
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objectives and key activities. Field team stated their roles and responsibilities as they will lead 
project as Mentors with newly selected farmer leaders. The Project Faasl-e-Gul focus on raising 
awareness of targeted rural farmers and landlords to be more vigilant while giving out 
donations. Objectives of these meetings were: 

➢ Target community was self-cultivated farmers .Their consequently Engagement in 

project activities was challenge. 

➢ 11 Ex-farmer leader not willing to be part of this project. They moved to other areas as 

they were students and job holder.  

➢ Community don’t follow timing due to the mess practices of different NGOs. 

➢ Sensitize and mobilize the community on Safe Charity as they take it just for sake of 

activities. 

➢ Political affiliations resulted as criticism and political discussion. 

 RWO mobilized the farmers and use local contacts and stakeholders to coordinate with other 

farmer leaders and replaced the non-agreed farmers with non-listed farmer leaders of last 

phase with the consent of Aep.       

 

Figure 1 Coordination Meeting-13/MR 

 

Figure 2 Coordination Meeting- Basti Saho 

 

2. Mentorship Sessions: 
RWO organized 03 Mentorship sessions with technical support of Azm-e-Pakistan aimed to 
capacity building of Farmer leaders of target Union Councils (18-MR & Khan pur Maral). RWO 
build the capacity of 66 farmer leaders on Mentorship, mobilization and leadership already 
reached through Coordination Meetings. Participants orientated on project activities and their 
leading role to attain project objectives. 
Purpose of these sessions were: 

➢ To build capacity of already trained farmers on Mentorship, Social Mobilization and 

leadership 

➢ To orientate participants on Project “Fasl-e-Gul & its objectives, core activities and 

outcomes 

➢ To familiarize farmers on their leading roles & Responsibilities as Mentors  
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➢ To share cited criteria for selection of new farmers 

 RWO field team faced challenges were: 

➢ Mentors were belonged to only 3 villages. Limited geographic area covered by last 

organization in identification of Mentors.    

➢ Community hesitated to share their property which was compulsory according to 

criteria. 

➢ Ensure and engage Farmer leaders for 4-5 hours due to Peak seasonal time of farmers 

➢ Target Community is labor and available on Friday so they emphasis to conduct 

activities on Friday. 

➢ Community seeks financial incentives, they experienced with other organizations as 

compensation of their daily wages. 

 

RWO identified the farmers leaders who had influence on others villages and they will have to 

conduct meetings in other villages for identification of new farmer leaders. Participants of 

Mentorship sessions orientated and clared that field team is asking property and livestock just 

to follow the criteria. 

 
Figure 3 Mentorship Session-6/MR 

 
Figure 4 Mentorship Session-Basti Saho 

 
3. Introductory Meetings: 

 

RWO organized 20 introductory meetings in UCs Khan pur Maral and 18-MR, 18 meetings with 
men participants and 02 with women participants. Total 521 participants, 475 men and 46 
women community members reached through these introductory meetings. RWO Team with 
collaboration of 66 Farmer Mentors conducted 20 introductory meetings for the selection and 
identification of 240 male and 15 female direct beneficiaries. Each Farmer Mentor at least 
engaged 4-5 other farmers to be made part of the project. During these mobilization / 
introductory meetings, community members briefed about project objectives and activities. 
This close interaction with targeted community members made it possible to select the most 
suitable farmers as per the defined categories. This approach for the selection of new farmer 
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leaders through mentors proved more effective because mentor (old farmer leaders) had gone 
through the experience and adopted practices of safe charity. Therefore, they were able to 
effectively lead the safe charity campaign with the new farmers.  Total 13 farmers groups 12 
men and 01 woman formatted in both UCs as during these introductory Meetings. Purpose of 
introductory Meetings were to introduce the Project Fasl-e-Gul, its objectives and core 
activities at community level and identify the 240 new men farmer leaders and 15 women 
farmer leaders according to cited criteria by Mentors and RWO Team. Group Formation of 
these newly identified farmer leader in 12 men and 01 woman groups in Both UCs Khan pur 
Maral & 18-MR. Following challenges faced by RWO Team in conduction of introductory 
meetings: 

➢ Engage the Mentors in introductory meetings and identification of new farmer leaders. 

➢ Ensure the participants at meeting time. 

➢ Identification of new Farmer Leaders on cited Criteria. 

➢ Meeting with community women due to the unavailability of women mentors and 

cultural barriers. 

➢ Duplication of beneficiaries due to number of organizations working in these UCs.  

 
Figure 5 Introductory Meeting-Women Farmer Leaders 

 
Figure 6 Introductory Meeting with Men Farmer Leaders 

 
4. 2-Days Orientation Sessions: 

RWO conducted 13 Two-Days Orientation Sessions in targeted UCs 18-MR and Khan pur Maral. 
Total 337 beneficiaries 315 men and 22 women farmer leaders directly build their capacity on 
Safe Charity. 3 Trainers were selected from the list shared by AeP to conduct these 2-Days 
Orientation session. Session planner designed to cover the all related topics. IEC material 
(pamphlets, broacher and Posters).Training manual and bags distributed in these sessions to 
enhance participants’ knowledge on topic and attain session objectives more smoothly. 
Objectives of these 2-Days Sessions were: 

➢ To build the capacity of farmers leaders on safe and vigilant charity. 

➢ To enhance the participants knowledge on moderate and immoderate charity. 

➢ To sensitize and aware the farmer leader on consequences of reckless charity. 
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➢ To share the role & Responsibilities of farmer leaders to lead the safe charity campaign 

and disseminate information among other farmers and community members though 

conducting various activities around different events. 

➢ To develop action plan of Farmer leaders to promote safe charity practices in target 

areas. 

RWO team faced following challenges:  
➢ Engagement of Community Farmers for 3-4 hours in orientation sessions. 

➢ Farmers were busy in Harvesting. 

➢ Dust storm, Rains and hailing damaged the crops and farmers faced heavy loss. 

➢ Deaths occurred due to heavy rain, storm and hailing. 

➢ Community members insisted to attend the training which was challenge to manage the 

budget. 

➢ Women leader group was consist on both UCs. Community demanded transportation 

facility to ensure females mobility in training session. 

RWO Team mobilized the farmer leaders that this session will build the capacity on Safe 

Charity, its importance and its effect on country. Sessions timing was decided with the consent 

of community. Session during storm days was less duration. Females were facilitated for pick 

and drop by RWO. 

 
Figure 7 2-Days Orientation Session-Women Group 

 
Figure 8 2-Days  Orientation Session Men Group 

 
Figure 9 Presentation by Farmer Leaders on SAPs 

 
Figure 10 Bags with safe charity Booklet and IEC Material 
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5. Harvesting Awareness Campaign: 
In Harvesting Awareness Campaign farmers leaders planned SAPs including Awareness 
Sessions, Awareness Theaters and Harvesting Mela. Objectives of these SAPs were: 

➢ To sensitize and aware the farmers on safe and vigilant charity. 

➢ To share the safe charity practices by Mentors to sensitize and aware new farmer 

leaders. 

➢ To disseminate awareness on USHR, importance of its obligations, deservers to reduce 

the financial support to the VE Groups. 

a) Harvesting Awareness Sessions: 
RWO Team and farmer leaders conducted 20 Harvesting awareness sessions in targeted UCs 
18-MR and Khan pur Maral. 16 meeting conducted with men farmers and 04 with women 
farmers. 606 total beneficiaries 483 men and 123 women reached through these sessions. RWO 
Team and Farmer Leaders conducted these sessions with other farmers and community 
members to aware them about safe charity practices. As per the experience of farmer leaders 
through awareness sessions, they sensitized the community more effectively by face-to-face 
interaction and discussed on safe charity in detail. As per previous experience, with the support 
of mentors, farmer leaders also conducted sessions in their areas where they not only shared 
safe charity message, but mentors also shared good examples of safe charity practices. 
 

 
Figure 11 Harvesting Session-12/MR 

 
Figure 12 Harvesting Sessions with Female Farmers Leaders 

 
b) Harvesting Awareness Theater: 

 

RWO conducted 04 Harvesting Theaters (02 for Women and 02 for Men) in both UCs (Khan pur 
Maral & 18-MR). RWO hire consultant for interactive theater. Script of theater was shared and 
approved by Aep.   Total 406, 361 men and 361 women beneficiaries sensitized and aware on 
safe charity during Harvesting. Trough informative script of safe charity and practices 
disseminate the awareness among community of both UCs. Experienced local theater artists 
engaged for performing interactive theater. 
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Theater performance covered the awareness message on the disbursing charity to the known 
and well deserved members of their village. Most emphasized on the importance of practicing 
safe charity. Pakistan is amongst the top countries in the world to donate the most but 
consciousness of charity given to the right causes is also very important. Our reckless and 
charity to unknown persons and organizations use in illegal and destructive activities which are 
not only harmful for human also for our country. So while giving charity always needs to 
investigate the person. Most suitable is to identify the deserving persons of their village and 
collect at one place and distribute with the consent of community influential. Such practices 
will create environment of love, brotherhood and awakening. Poverty will be decreased at 
village level.  Financial support which we do in unconsciously also reduced. There will be peace 
in village, in society, in country and in world. 

 
Figure 13 Harvesting Theater-Khan Pur Maral 

 
Figure 14 Female Harvesting Theater- 18/MR 

 
c) Harvesting Mela: 

 

RWO organized 04 Harvesting Mela in targeted UCs 18-MR and Khan Pur Maral . Total 968 
participants 900 men and 68 women reached out through Harvesting Mela.  In this activity 
RWO used interactive mobilization tools to sensitize and aware the community on safe charity. 
Cultural Games, Cultural music, Cultural Dance, comedian and Magic Show were planned in 
Mela to gather the heavy crowd for disseminating awareness on safe charity practices. Purpose 
of organizing these Mega events and cultural activities to gather huge crowd at one place and 
celebrate the Harvesting season with the awareness messages of Safe Charity (USHR) during 
Harvesting. We all have to take care while giving USHR. Most priority should be given to our 
relatives, neighbors, orphans and other needy of our area. Always give charity to the known 
persons to ensure that person will never misuse our charity. Our vigilant charity will reduce the 
financial support to VE groups and side by side also reduce the poverty. This will support to 
keep our country peaceful. 

 
1st segment was comprises of Cultural Games. In this segment different cultural games 
competition conducted like: 

 Ghisni    گھسنی 

 Panja Azmai     زمائی
ٓ
 پنجہ ا

 Spoon Race 
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 Musical Chair 

 Tug of War 

2nd Segment was Entertainment. In which activities planned were: 
 Magic Show 

 Cultural Dance (Jhomar Taari) 

 Comedian (One Man Show) 

 Local Music Show 

 

 

 
Figure 15 Panja Larai-Kisaan Mela 

 
Figure 16 Jhommar Taari- Kisaan Mela 

 
Figure 17 Magic Show 

 
Figure 18Trophy Distribution to winners 

 
Challenges of Harvesting Campaign: 
 

➢ Ensure target female participation due to unavailability of Women Mentors and rigid 

cultural barriers. 

➢ Political influences 
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➢ Dust storm, Rains and hailing damaged the crops and farmers faced heavy loss. 

➢ Hot weather 

➢ Deaths occurred due to heavy rain, storm and hailing. 

➢ Due to emergencies, it was challenge for RWO to conduct grand activities in target UCs.   

➢ Caste conflict exits in target UCs.  

➢ Extreme Hot weather. 

➢ Community engagement as community is engaged in harvesting. 

➢ Caste conflict exits in target UCs.  

 

6. Ramzan Awareness Campaign: 
Objectives of Ramzan Awareness Campaign were to sensitized and disseminate awareness 
among community during Ramzan. Ramzan is a time of very generous charitable giving. During 
this time religiously oriented charity increases and people from all spheres of life donate as 
much as they can to achieve what they believe would be maximum reward (sawab). It’s a time 
when people become more sensitive about religious satisfaction (sawab) by giving charity.  Due 
to religious obligations people rarely spare time for other activities however it’s significant time 
not only to sensitize farmer community but also other community members on safe charity 
practices.RWO disseminated the message on the disbursing charity to the known and well 
deserved members of their village. Most emphasized on the importance of practicing safe 
charity. Pakistan is amongst the top five countries in the world to donate the most but 
consciousness of charity given to the right causes is also very important. Our reckless and 
charity to unknown persons and organizations use in illegal and destructive activities which are 
not only harmful for human also for our country. So while giving charity always needs to 
investigate the person. Financial support which we do in unconsciously also reduced. There will 
be peace in village, in society, in country and in world.The effective interventions of work, the 
volunteer engagement & sensitization of farmers, will resulted reduction in the tendency and 
practices of unsafe charity, which, in turn, reduced the funding frequency to VE Organizations 
in the targeted area. 
 

a) Ramzan Awareness Sessions: 
 
RWO Team and Farmer Leaders conducted 20 Ramadan Awareness Sessions (04 for Women 
and 16 for Men) in Targeted UCs (Khan pur Maral & 18-MR).  614 total directed beneficiaries 
494 men and 120 women reached through these sessions. RWO Team and Farmer Leaders 
conducted these sessions with other farmers and community members to aware them about 
safe charity during Ramadan (Zakat and Fitrana). Ramadan is a time of very generous charitable 
giving. During this time religiously oriented charity increases and people from all spheres of life 
donate as much as they can to achieve what they believe would be maximum reward (sawab). 
It’s a time when people become more sensitive about religious satisfaction (sawab) by giving 
charity.  Objectives of these Ramadan Awareness Sessions were to sensitize and mobilize 
communities on safe charities (Zakat & Fitrana), its importance and practices. Sensitization and 
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dissemination of awareness on safe charity during Ramadan will reduce the frequency of 
financial support to VE Groups. 

 
Figure 19 Ramzan awareness Session-12/MR 

 
Figure 20 Ramzan Awareness Session-13/MR 

 
b) Ramzan Awareness Theater: 

 
RWO conducted 02 Ramzan Theaters (01 for Women and 01 for Men) in Targeted UCs (Khan 
pur Maral & 18-MR). RWO hired consultant for interactive theater. Script of theater was shared 
and approved by Aep. Ramzan Awareness Theater for men was conducted in Moti Wala on 
02/05/2019 and 204 men participated in this theater. Community was illiterate and farmers as 
they appreciated this tool to sensitize and aware the community about Zakat and Fitrana in 
Ramzan . 2nd theater was planned in Basti Saho for women on 03/05/2019. 186 women aware 
and sensitized on their vigilant charity (Zakat and Fitrana) in Ramzan through this interactive 
theater. Objectives of these theaters were to sensitize and mobilize communities on safe 
charities (Zakat & Fitrana), its importance and practices. This tool of mobilization is used to 
direct interact with large population of UC. Sensitization and dissemination of awareness on 
safe charity during Ramzan will reduce the frequency of financial support to VE Groups. 
 

 
Figure 21 Ramzan Awareness Theater-Moti Wala 

 
Figure 22 Ramzan Theater-Basti Saho 
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Challenges of Ramzan Campaign: 
 

➢ Ensure target female participation due to harvesting, wheat cultivation and rigid cultural 

barriers. 

➢ Dust storm and sleet at Harvesting Time. 

➢ Caste conflict exits in target UCs.  

➢ Community engagement as community is engaged in harvesting. 

➢ Due to Ramzan, Community engaged in their prayer and discourage such social 

activities. 

➢ Theater Team get late which resulted disturbance in event. 

➢ Community refused the interaction of male staff in female sessions. 

 

RWO Female staff and volunteer led the female’s activities and Theater group also were consist 

on women group on community demand. RWO Team engaged the community through 

dialogue and practical examples to cover up the challenge of theater team delay. 

7. Refresher Workshops: 
RWO conducted 13 Refresher and Experience sharing workshops in targeted UCs 18-MR and 
Khan pur Maral from 13 to 21 June 2019. Total 332 beneficiaries shared their experiences and 
learning after carried out the safe charity campaign during Harvesting and Ramadan. Practices 
adopted by farmer leaders during Ramadan and Harvesting also shared in these workshops. 
Session planner develop to obtain the all set objectives smoothly. IEC material (pamphlets, 
broacher and Posters) also disseminated and displayed. Objectives of these Refresher and 
Experience Learning workshops were to provide a platform to farmer leaders for sharing their 
experiences and achievements with each other’s and also refresh the knowledge of farmer 
leaders for upcoming safe animal hides campaign.  
 
During Experience sharing session, participants shared that most of farmers didn’t pay USHR 
due to lack of awareness about its importance and obligatory in Islam. And on the other hand 
farmers who paid USHR they didn’t measure it. To be a part of Safe charity campaign 
community aware about the need and importance of vigilant charity through this way we 
unconsciously financially support the non-registered organization and VE Group. Most 
important step we can take to safe our charities is to investigate before giving it. Find out the 
most deserving person in our relatives and village.  It were all information which disseminated 
in our UCs by RWO.  
In Current harvesting and Ramadan time, we adopted safe charity practices. Priority gave to the 
deserving relatives and neighbors. Prepared their list also shared with others. Imam Masjid also 
motivated the community on safe charity and kind to their own people. Community give all 
credit to RWO and Project Fasal e-Gull. 
 
Jalal Hussain resident of 8-MR shared with participants that once he was travelling from 
Qasoor to Multan by Bus. A healthy man also travelling and shared that he has to travel for 
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Dera Ghazi Khan but have no money for rent. He was seeking for financial help from passenger. 
Some people helped him and he left the bus. After that I shared the passenger that they are 
trained baggers. We avoid such helping practices and must be vigilant during donating or giving 
charities. 
 
Mumtaaz Ahmad resident of 8-MR shared that a heighted disable man came in their village 
and request for financial help for her young daughters. He was continuously ululation. 
Community gave some rupees in relentigly. It was change in our thinking and behavior that we 
think before give financial support to any unknown which we never think before.  But after a 
while we saw that person at road he was physically fit not disable. We all were amazed to see 
him and decided to not get emotionally blackmail again by any beggar.   
 
 

 

Figure 23 Refresher worshop-12/MR 

 

Figure 24 18-MR A920/06/2019) 

 

Challenges: 

➢ Workshop delayed 30 min due to hot weather. 

➢ 3 Farmer leaders were absent due to personal engagements. 

➢ Death occurred in the Village where Refresher was planned so participants have to go 

for Nimaz-e-Janaza. RWO started the session 1 hour before planned time and minimize 

the session time to facilitate the participants.  

➢ Unscheduled dust and storm became reason of difficulty to coordinate with 

participants. Cell phones of almost members were powered of due the disconnection of 

electricity. 

➢ Sudden rain resulted in disturbance in session. Participant requested to short brake to 

adjusts their livestock in shades to protect from rain. 

Lesson Learnt: 

➢ Community should be coordinate time 30 mint before activity time. 

➢ Keep this workshop 2 way communication to attain activity objectives. 
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➢ Check weather Forecasting while planning the activities. 

➢ Move to field early before activity time in emergency (difficulty in contact) to manage 

the situation. 

8. Animal Hide Awareness Campaign: 
 
Eid ul Adha is a festival, when Muslims sacrifice animals and these animal hides are often 
donated to mosques and madrassas.  During this period, individuals from extremist 
organizations become more active and use different tools to mobilize stakeholders for 
charity/animal hides. Farmer leaders led “Safe Animal Hides” campaign during these time 
period to encourage the community to donate their hides within their communities and to 
know entities and educate the people to donate animal hides safely.   The effective 
interventions of work, the volunteer engagement & sensitization of farmers, will resulted 
reduction in the tendency and practices of unsafe charity, which, in turn, reduced the funding 
frequency to VE Organizations in the targeted area. SAPs designed for Animal Hide Awareness 
Campaign were following: 
 

1. Animal Hidea Awareness Sessions 
2. Animal Hide Theaters 
3. Animal Hide Mela 
4. Animal Hide Stalls  

 
a) Animal Hide Awareness Sessions: 

RWO Team and Farmer Leaders conducted 20 Animal Hide Awareness Sessions (04 for Women 
and 16 for Men) in Targeted UCs (Khan pur Maral & 18-MR). 612 total beneficiaries 489 men 
and 123 women reached through these sessions. RWO Team and Farmer Leaders conducted 
these sessions with other farmers and community members to aware them about safe charity 
during Eid Ul Adha (Animal Hide. Objectives of these Animal Hide Awareness Sessions were to 
sensitize and mobilize communities on safe charities (Animal Hide) during Eid ul Adha, its 
importance and safe practices. Sensitization and dissemination of awareness on safe charity 
during Eid ul Adha (Animal Hide) will reduce the frequency of financial support to VE 
Groups.Objectives of these Animal Hide Awareness Sessions were to sensitize and mobilize 
communities on safe charities (Animal Hide) during Eid ul Adha, its importance and safe 
practices. Sensitization and dissemination of awareness on safe charity during Eid ul Adha 
(Animal Hide) will reduce the frequency of financial support to VE Groups. 
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Figure 25 Animal Hide Session-Moti Wala 

 
Figure 26 Animal Hide Session-Khan Pur Maral 

 
b) Animal Hide Awareness Theaters: 

 
RWO conducted 04 Animal Hide Awareness Theaters (02 for Women and 02 for Men) in both 
UCs (Khan pur Maral & 18-MR). RWO hired consultant for interactive theater. Script of theater 
was shared and approved by Aep. Total 678, 338 men,340 women participants sensitized on 
the important role of vigilant charity during Eid ul Adha (Animal Hide) in retaining peace of our 
country.Objectives of these theaters were to sensitize and mobilize communities on safe 
charity during Eid ul Adha (Animal Hide), its importance and practices. This tool of mobilization 
is used to direct interact with large population of UC. Sensitization and dissemination of 
awareness on safe charity will reduce the financial support to VE Groups and will maintain 
peace in Country. 
 
Theater Group script covered the message As the holy festival of Eid-ul-Azha is approaching, 
general public must ensure that their aims and charity do not aid those people who are 
involved in murderous activities in the country. Those mosques, Madaris (religious seminaries) 
and charity organizations should not be given hides and skins of sacrificial animals which have 
any association with the militant groups. However, illegal collection of hides is a common 
observation, get on an aggressive campaign of collecting hides from door to door in every 
neighborhood. Safe practices will create environment of love, brotherhood and awakening. 
Poverty will be decreased at village level.  Financial support which we do in unconsciously also 
reduced. There will be peace in village, in society, in country and in world. 
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Figure 27Male Animal Hide Theater 

 
Figure 28 Female Animal Hide Theater 

 
c) Animal Hide Awareness Mela: 

  

RWO organized 04 Animal Hide Mela in targeted UCs 18-MR and Khan Pur Maral . Total 885 
participants 874 men and 13 women reached out through Animal Hide Mela.  In this activity 
RWO used interactive mobilization tools to sensitize and aware the community on safe charity. 
Cultural Games, Cultural music, Cultural Dance, one man show and Magic Show were planned 
in Mela to gather the heavy crowd for disseminating awareness on safe charity practices. 
Objectives of these Animal Hide Melas were to sensitize and mobilize communities on safe 
charity, its importance and practices during Eid Ul Adha (safe donation of Animal Hide). This 
tool of mobilization is used to direct interact with large population of UC through cultural 
activities. Sensitization and dissemination of awareness on safe charity will reduce the financial 
support to VE Groups.Farmer leaders led “Safe Animal Hides” campaign during these time 
period to encourage the community to donate their hides within their communities and to 
know entities and educate the people to donate animal hides safely. 1st segment was comprises 
of Cultural Games. In this segment different cultural games competition conducted like: 

 Volley Ball  )  )دھنی

 Panja Azmai )  )پنجہ آزمائی

 Ghisni )  )گھسنی

 Tug of War  

 Cricket 

 Musical Chair 

2nd Segment was Entertainment. In which activities planned were: 

 Cultural Dance (Jhomar Taari) 

 One Man Show 

 Magic Show 

RWO disseminated the message on the disbursing charity during Eid ul Adha to the known and 

well deserved members of their village. Most emphasized on the importance of practicing safe 

charity. Pakistan is amongst the top five countries in the world to donate the most but 

consciousness of charity given to the right causes is also very important. Our reckless and 
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charity to unknown persons and organizations use in illegal and destructive activities which are 

not only harmful for human also for our country. So while giving charity always needs to 

investigate the person. Financial support which we do in unconsciously also reduced. There will 

be peace in village, in society, in country and in world. RWO Team thanked all participants. 

Participants appreciated the efforts to disseminate safe charity awareness at target UCs.  

 

 

Figure 29 Figure 29 Animal Hide Mela-18/MR 

 

Figure 30 Kabbadi-Animal Hide Mela-Khan Pur Maral 

 

 
Figure 31 Animal Hide Mela-Khan Pur Maral 

 
Figure 32 Volley Ball-Animal Hide Mela-Khan pur Maral 

 

d) Animal Hide Stalls: 
  

RWO Team and Farmer Leaders organized 02 Animal Hide Awareness Stalls in Targeted UCs 
(Khan pur Maral & 18-MR) from 5th -11th August 2019. 1250 community members visited these 
Animal Hide Stalls and aware on Safe Charity during Eid-ul-Adha. RWO Team and Farmer 
Leaders organized these awareness stalls with other farmers and community members to 
disseminate awareness about safe charity during Eid Ul Adha (Animal Hide) among community. 
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Muslims sacrifice animals and these animal hides are often donated to mosques and 
madrassas.  During this period, individuals from extremist organizations become more active 
and use different tools to mobilize stakeholders for charity/animal hides. Farmer leaders led 
“Safe Animal Hides” campaign during these time period to encourage the community to donate 
their hides within their communities and to know entities and educate the people to donate 
animal hides safely.Objectives of these Animal Hide Awareness Stalls were to sensitize and 
mobilize communities on safe charities (Animal Hides) during Eid ul Adha, its importance and 
safe practices. Sensitization and dissemination of awareness on safe charity during Eid ul Adha 
(Animal Hide) will reduce the financial support to VE Groups. RWO Team and Farmer Leaders 
faced the challenges were: 

➢ There were no cattle Market in target Union Councils. As per DC instructions Cattles 
Markets were established in City. 

➢ Selection of points for stalls where maximum community reached out to disseminate 
Safe charity awareness. So RWO organized these 2 stalls on 4 points, first 2 days on the 
place strongly consent of community and last 5 Days these were organized at Main 
Markets. 

➢ These stalls were headed by Farmer Leaders Voluntarily .Their availability were 
challenge for 4-5 hours .So they fixed this challenge by turning the farmer leaders. 

➢ Community had misconception about these stalls that may be these stall are organized 
for collection of Animal Hides. Farmer Leaders and RWO focal persons clarifies the 
community misunderstanding and briefly shared the objectives of installation of these 
stalls. 

 

 

Figure 33 Animal Hide Stall-Khan Pur Maral 

 

Figure 34 Animal Hide Stall-18/MR 
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Challenges of Animal Hide Campaign: 

➢ Community busy in spray at cotton fields. 

➢ Dust and Rain Storm resulted to immediately change the event place. 

➢ Humidity due to rain one night before event. 

➢ Unscheduled Rains. 

➢ Famer leader met an accident while he was coming for Session. So stamped in session 

participants and they ran for him. 

➢ Community demanded female group for Animal Hide Theater due to cultural barriers. 

➢ Theater group get late on event day which resulted tiresomeness in participants 

.Weather was also too hot. 

➢ Due to unscheduled rain postponed the Animal Hide Mela. Which was planned on 25 

June 2019 and conduted again on 2nd july. 

➢ Hot weather resulted challenge to meet target number of beneficiaries. 

➢ Death occurred in village during event so 25-30 persons left the Mela Venue at Khan Pur 

Maral. 

➢ Due to death nearest event venue local Music segment canceled.  

➢ Participants increased more than planned target beneficiaries, RWO immediately 

expand sitting arrangement to manage the audience in Mela at 18/MR. 

➢ Huge children crowd outside the venue which expected to mess at distribution of 

refreshment, RWO arranged juices for children to minimize the risk of miss management 

at the distribution of refreshment. 

9. Farmers Peace Conventions: 
 

RWO conducted 02 Farmers Peace Convention in target UCs 18-MR and Khan pur Maral. Total 
675 participants out through these conventions. As project Fasal-e-Gul is going to end so 
officially it was Project closing ceremony with the acknowledgment of farmer leader’s role in 
successfully implementation of Project. Main objective of these events were to showcase the 
success stories & achievement and share the experiences, challenges and lesson learnt in front 
of Govt Officials, Influential, stakeholders, Farmer Leaders and other Audience.  
Farmers Leaders shared the success stories and challenges they faced in implementation phase. 
RWO distributed. Safe Charity cluster partner’s representatives also share their experiences. 
RWO awarded acknowledgement Shields to all 337 Farmer Leaders, Partner representatives 
and chief guests. All participants took Oath to make sustain this safe charity campaign and 
adopt safe charity practices in their areas. Objectives of farmer peace conventions were to 
share project findings, experiences, success stories and learning with all relevant stakeholders 
including Farmer leaders, Community influential, representatives from pesticide and fertilizer 
companies and district government officials from relevant departments. Farmer leaders and the 
audience took oath that they will adopt the safe charity practices on sustainable basis to make 
our city safer. The purpose of this convention was also to acknowledge the Farmer leader’s 
active role in leading the Safe Charity Campaign in their respective areas. 
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Figure 35 Farmers Convention-18MR-Jhommar 

 
Figure 36Farmers Convention-18/MR 

 
Figure 37 Chief Guest Views 

 
Figure 38 Shield Distribution among Farmer Leaders 

 

Challenges: 
 

➢ Target participants were 250 while 340 participated in farmer convention. RWO was 
expected this challenge so have backup sitting arrangement. Immediately adjust the 
audience at 18/MR Convention. 

➢ Hot weather and huge audience resulted suffocated environment. 

 
➢ Due to huge participation (more than target) RWO arranged more food on emergency 

basis to avoid any disturbance and mess in event, 
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10. IEC Material 
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11. Media Hits 
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Key Challenges of the Project and Mitigation Strategies: 
 

➢ Target Union Councils were new for RWO. Finding out the potential villages and 
stakeholders for initiating the Project at gross root level. RWO conducted meetings with 
stakeholders to select the villages and find out the activist of target areas. 

➢ Mentors list shared by FDOP was not properly filled. Guardians and contact numbers 
was missed .It was a great challenge for RWO Team to coordinate them as they were 
basic capital for Fasal-e-Gul Project. RWO engaged the volunteers to coordinate with ex- 
Farmers. 

➢ Some Mentors refused to volunteer them more due to their engagements. RWO 
replaced that mentors with others farmer leaders which was already members but their 
names were not in shared mentors list. 

➢ Mentors were belonged to only 3 villages. Limited geographic area covered by last 
organization in identification of Mentors.  

➢ Most of Ex-Farmers were not willing to be a part of new phase of Fasal-e-Gul due to 
their personal engagements. RWO team mobilized them on their important and 
mentoring role in this project. 

➢ Duplication of direct beneficiaries, as AeP other partners also working in these areas. 
➢ Community hesitated to share their property which was compulsory according to 

criteria. RWO team orientate the participant about criteria for farmer Leaders. 
➢ Christian community wanted to be part of project and they insisted to separate group 

for the safe charity according to their religion. Fasal-e-Gull was planned 3 seasons of 
Muslims for safe Charity Campaign. RWO initiated the separate group and conducted 
activities on RWO Contribution. 

➢ Community unavailability was challenge due to harvesting Season. Session planned at 
morning time. RWO field team target the community in fields. 

➢ Wheat crop destroyed and farmers faced heavy loss due to hail and dust storm. Death 
occurred in target areas due to storm. Roads were blocked due to the Dust and Hail 
Storm (Trees and electricity Poles blocked the roads). Used Alternate way to the target 
area which was long and resulted to late arrival at venue. 

➢ Community refused the interaction of male staff in female sessions. RWO engaged the 
female staff (Reporting Officer and Volunteers). 

 
Lesson learnt  
 

➢ Database of Direct Beneficiaries must be properly managed including basic information. 

Which will be minimize the challenge to coordinate them in future. 

➢ Villages should be different of each AeP partner in a UCs to overcome the duplication of 

direct Beneficiaries. 
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➢  Safe Charity Campaigns should be lead before one month rather than on season time. 

Like Harvesting time community in badly engaged in harvesting, so it will be better to 

start campaign before harvesting. (Community Suggestion). 

➢ Unscheduled Rains, dust storms, deaths etc are natural disasters, we must have B-Plan 

to overcome the challenges and implement the project smoothly. 

➢ We couldn’t ignored minorities at gross root level in project implementations. They 

mind it and feel deprived. So we must have plan to engage them in SAPs as a indirect 

beneficiaries. 

 

 Achievements 
 

➢ RWO Build the capacity of 337 direct beneficiaries through Orientation Sessions on 
leadership and enhanced their knowledge on safe charity , importance to promotion of 
safe charity and need to adopt safe charity. 

➢ RWO Successfully led the safe charity campaign during Harvesting, Ramzan and Eid-ul-
Adha to increase knowledge among farmers community towards “safe charity” practices 
that reduce their financial support to VE groups. 

➢ RWO and Farmer Leaders disseminate the safe charity awareness among 2341 indirect 
beneficiaries through Harvesting Campaign, 1004 through Ramzan Campaign and 3425 
through Animal Hide Campaign. 

➢ 337 directly and 6770 indirectly sensitized and aware safe charity. They will adopt safe 
charity practices that will reduce financial support to VE groups. 

➢ Framer Leader formatted local committees and set up ensure and adopt safe charity 
practices. They enhanced their decision making power at community level. 

➢ RWO engaged women farmer leader in Project and they also played their active role to 
disseminate the awareness of safe charity at community level. They also adopted safe 
charity practices which is mentioned in success stories. 

➢ RWO engaged Christian community on their own contribution. They were considered 
them deprived on not to engage them in social activities.  

➢ RWO included the community belongs to every section without and discrimination of 
caste, color creed and religion exited in target areas. Which be resulted in peace and 
interfaith harmony. 

 
 
Success Stories 

(1) 
 

Ch Munir Ahamad, Ch Mubarik Ali and Ch Abdul Majeed are mentors of UC Khan Pur Maral. 
They attended Mentorship session and 1st day of Orientation Session on safe charity.  They 
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shared the training topics and their observation with the Hafiz Khalil ur Rehman who is 
famous religious Leader/scholar of that UC. Community consults and follows them for 
religious issues. Hafiz Khalil Ur Rehman attended and observed the 2nd day of orientation 
session. He appreciated the initiative taken by RWO and AeP. He also explained the topics in 
religious point of view and shared their practical example on misleading and misuse of 
charity. He insisted the community to fully cooperate in dissemination of this message. He 
wished to be member of farmer leader group but he was not on criteria. RWO enlisted Hafiz 
Khalil Ur Rehman as farmer leader on participants demand.  
 

“Most deserver of charity, Ushr, Zakat and fitrana are our relatives and neighbors. 
Muslims are ordered to pay these charities by God. So we have no choice. God give us 

chance to more vigilant while donating charities this year through such sensitizing 
sessions. We all have to fulfill our religious and social responsibilities. We thanked RWO 

and team to remind and sensitize us on our roles and responsibilities to overcome poverty 
of our local people”. 

(Hafiz Khalil Ur Rehman) 

 

(2) 
Hafiz Liaqat is resident of village 19-MR (UC 18-MR). He is  
Imam Masjid. He is farmer leader and attended 1st day of  
orientation session on safe charity. He sensitized on safe and  
vigilant charity. He shared that mostly farmers did not pay  
USHR due to their greed and lack of awareness. Community  
Consider him influential and give weighted to words by him. 
So he delivered the same message and awareness on Safe Charity in speech (Khutba) of Jumma 
Prayer after the session. He appreciated the campaign started by RWO and AeP to sensitize the 
community/Muslims on their religious responsibilities of paying Charity. He Said: 

کت یک۔ہم نے کبیھ بیھ  رگنائزیشن یک طرف ےس کروایا گیا سیشن میں شر
ٓ
"میں نے محفوظ عطیات پر روشنے ا

۔ یہ ایسا مسئلہ ہے  نیہں سوچا کہ ہمارے دیئے ہوئے عطیات ہمارے نقصان ےک لیں بیھ ا ستعمال ہو سکیے ہیں
۔ میں نے تہیہ کیا ےک اس مسئلہ پر جمہ نماز ےک خطبہ میں بات   ورت ہے جس پر لوگوں کو شعور دیئے یک بہت ضے
ات ےک سب ےس زیادہ حقدار   ۔ صدقہ و خیں ات کا حکم ہللا اور اسےک رسول یک طرف ےس ہیں ۔ صدقہ اور خیں یک جانے

ات ےس اسالم ےک دوشے عوامل  قرینی رشتہ دار، ہمسانے  ۔ زکوتہ اور صدقہ و خیں ے اور یتیم ہیں ، بیوہ، مسکیں
۔ اس ےس نہ ضف  محبت ،اخوت،رواداری،برداشت ،بھائے چارہ اور ہمسائیوں ےک حقوق بیھ پورا کرئے ہیں

ات کرئے دیکھ بھال کرنا  ۔ صدقہ وخیں
ی

نے یک
ٓ
وری ہے   لوگوں میں پیارومحبت بڑےھ گا بلکہ غربت میں بیھ کیم ا ضے

"۔  تاکہ ہمارے دیئے ہوئے عطیات ہمارے حق میں استعمال ہو نہ کہ ہمیں نقصان پہنچانے
 At the last he thanked RWO and AeP to highlight this important & sensitive issue and 
sensitizing and disseminating awareness in their communities.  

(3) 
 

Tariq Mehmood is the resident UC/Basti Khan Pur Maral. He is farmer leader of Project 
Fasal-e-Gul. He attended 2-Day orientation session on safe charity. He arranges the 
Harvesting session in his village Khan pur Maral. During Harvesting Session RWO team 
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sensitized on the vigilant harvesting charity (USHR) . After Harvesting Session Tariq 
Mehmood , M.Riaz (Imam Masjid), M.Imran, M.Mumtaaz ,M.Iqbal  and others shared with 
RWO Team that: 

 
من گندم عشر ےک مد میں جمع ہو کرایک مذہنی تنظیم کو جائے   2000گزشتہ کنے سالوں ےس ھماری بسنے ےس "

کت یک تو پتہ چال کہ عشر ضف   رگنائزیشن ےک تحت کروائے گنے شگرمیوں میں شر
ٓ
۔  ہم نے روشنے ا ریہ ہے

ج ھارویسٹنگ سیشن میں مزید معلوما
ٓ
۔ ا ت میل ہیں کہ سب ےس پہےل حقدار  مذہنی اداروں کو دینا الزیم نہیں ہے

۔ ہم نے مل کر ےط کیا ےھ کہ ہم اپنے بسنے یک   ے اور نادار لوگ ہیں ہمارے قرینی غریب رشتہ دار ،یتیم و مسکیں
"۔

ی
 اور مل کر خود  عشر اکھٹا اور بسنے ےک حقداروں میں تقسیم کرے ےک

ی
 ایک کمینی بنانے ےک

 
 At the last they thanked RWO and AeP to highlight this important & sensitive issue and 
sensitizing and disseminating awareness in their communities. They jolted their hearts and 
Minds on vigilant and purposeful charity. 

(4) 
 

Abdul Khaliq is resident of Village 12/MR (UC 18/MR).  RWO implementing Fasal-e-Gul Project 
in UC 18/MR. Abdul Khaliq Attended Harvesting Awareness Session and Harvesting Mela 
organized in 18-MR by RWO to sensitize and promote Safe charity practices at gross root level 
to minimize the financial support to the non-registered organizations and VE  Groups. Abdul 
Khaliq shared with RWO Team that: 

 
ے کونسل  ا نام عبدالخالق ہے اور میں یونیں ایم آرکا رہایشر ہوں۔ میں نے روشنے ویلفیے  -12ایم آریک بسنے -18"میں

کت یک۔محفوظ عطیات اور  صدقات ےک پیغام   آرگنائزیشن یک طرف منعقد کیں گیے ھارویسٹنگ سیشن اور میلہ میں شر
۔ میں نے اپنے بسنے  ایم آر کا شوے کیا جس  -12کو بغور سنا اور سمجھا اور سوچا کہ مجھے اپنے ذمہ داری نبھائے ہے

میں مستحق افراد اور خاندان پر مشتمل لسٹ تیار یک اور جامع مسجد  میں جمعہ یک نماز ےک وقت تمام لوگوں ےس  
، زکوتہ ،فطرانہ اور صدقات ےک حقدار ہیں ۔ ہمیں  شئیں یک اور بتایا کہ یہ ہماری بسنے   ےک افراد ہے جو ھمارے عشر

 بلکہ ملک دشمن  
ی

۔اس ےس نہ ضف ہمارے صدقات محفوظ ہو نےک ان لوگوں کو صدقات و عطیات دیئے چاہئں
"۔ 

ی
 عناض یک مایل امداد میں کیم کو بیھ یقینے بنانے ےک

  
At the End Abdul Khaliq thanked to RWO to jolted their minds and hearts on sensitive topic of 
safe charity. They also sensitize us on importance of individual role to keep our country 
peaceful.  

(5) 
 

Farmer Leader named Khadim Hussain is the resident of UC 18-MR. Khadim Hussain  build his 
capacity through 2-day orientation session and alos attend other project activities to promote 
safe charity practices comprising harvesting awareness sessions, Harvesting Theater, Harvesting 
Mela . He attended Ramzan awareness session and shared with RWO Team that:  

 
ے بسنے   ایم آر کا رہائشر ہوں۔میں ایک زمیندار ہوں۔میں پہےل بیھ عشر دیتا تھا  لیکن اپنا حصہ  -18"میں خادم حسیں

نکال کر جو فصل بچ جائے تیھ اس پر دیتا تھا۔ میں نے روشنے ویلفئیں آرگنائزیشن یک طرف ےس منعقد یک گنے محفوظ 
کت یک ی معلومات میں اضافہ ہوا یک تمام فصل پر عشر فرض  عطیات و صدقات یک آگایہ شگرمیوں میں شر  تو میں

۔اس ےسپہےل ہم عشر زکوتہ کش   ے ےک بعد میں نے تمام فصل اور نقد آور فصل پر عشر نکاال ہے ۔ ان آگایہ سیشیے ہے
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۔ لیکن ان آگ ے  بیھ فقیں یا مانگیے واےل کو دے دیئے تھے اندازہ نہیں تھا کہ اسکا کوئے نقصان بیھ ہو سکتا ہے ایہ سیشیے
۔اس سال ہم نے عشر ،زکوتہ اور فطرانہ اپئے قرینی حقدار رشتہ داروں کو   کت ےک بعد معلومات حاصل ہوئیں میں شر

 دیئے ہیں ۔
 ہم شکرگزار ہیں روشنے ویلفئیں آرگنائزیشن ےک کہ انہوں نے ہماری رہنمائے یک۔

 

(6) 
Name: M.Anwar (Farmer Leader 19-MR) 
Situation/Issue: 
Irfan S/O Manzor is resident of Chak 19-MR. A few month before he got disable due to firing in 
an incident. He was family headed and brought their family by hands and mouth. But now he 
was unable to do any job for his earning. 
Situation:  
M.Anwar is the resident of 19-MR and also farmer leader. He attended the 2-Day orientation 
session conducted by RWO team and other activities of project Fasal-e-Gull. He Shared with 
RWO Team: 
“We donate and give charity but never tried to investigate that person is deserving or not. 
Our charities is using for the welfare of poors and needy or against us and our country. After 
the Safe charity campaign 1st time we noted this important issue. I get self-initiative to search 
the most deserving person of village for the charity of harvesting and Ramadan and find Irfan 
as most deserving person. I also shared it with other community stakeholders. A small shop 
settled up for M.Irfan with the financial support of some community members. Now, he 
restarted his journey of life to fulfill his responsibilities”. 
 
He thanked RWO, and his people to enable him to earn his bread and butter. He decided to 
promote safe charity message for others too. 

(7) 
 
Iqbal Safdar is resident of 12-MR. In current safe charity campaign (Animal Hide) he discussed in 
session that: 

ات اور قربائے یک کھالیں دیکھ  " اقبال صفدر نے کہا کہ: پہےل اسطرح یک بات ہمارے ذہن میں نہیں آئے کہ صدقہ خیں
ے میں شمولیت ےک بعد شعور اور آگایہ آئے ہے کہ ہمارے دنے عطیات جو ہم   ۔روشنے ےک سیشییے بھال کر دینے چاہئں

۔  انجان لوگوں کو دیئے ہیں وہ کتیے غیں محفوظ ہیں
 ےک مستحق  ہم نے 

ے
مل کر فیصلہ کیا ہے کہ ہم اس دفعہ قربائے یک کھالیں فروخت کر ےک اس ےک پیےس بیھ اپئے عالق

 میں میں پیارومحبت  
ے

۔ اس ےس عالق ۔ جس طرح عشر ،زکوتہ اور فطرانہ مستحق لوگوں کو دیا ہے
ی

لوگوں کو دیں ےک
 اور ملک میں سکون بیھ رہے گا"۔

ی
 بڑےھ یک

(8) 
  
Background: 
The term of disability is considered to be the most deserving of society, sympathy, aid and 
charity. Today's story is of a disadvantaged disabled Man who preferred to become an active 
citizen of the society by competing with the masses of society instead of tolerating the 
community's deprivations. 
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Some Years ago, Mohammad Akram,S/O Nawab-e-Din is resident of  12-MR, had lived a healthy 
life- he was employed in a bakery. He has 6 daughters and he was educating them despite the 
limited income. He used to try hard to fulfill his responsibilities. One day, suddenly, he felt pain 
in the Backbone. Despite the permanent treatment, the severity of the pain was increased and 
reached here that Akram stuck to the bed. According to Doctors, his spinal disks were damaged 
due to which his body's lower part get paralyzed.  
Fasal-e-Gull project’s Impact on community thoughts and practices: 
On one day on knock, his daughter opened the door, there were two well-known people of the 
Basti  Abdulstar Niazzai and Mian Mohammad Aslam Sikh. He expressed his desire to meet 
Mohammad Akram. While sitting on bed, he said to Akram. "Before that, we used to give our 
Zakat , Ushr, fitrana and animal hides to Masjid or madrassa or any non-registered organization  
without any research. 
But for the last four months, Roshni Welfare Organization (RWO) has been implementing the 
Project "Fasal-e- Gul" in our Union Council. The purpose of this project is to sensitize and aware 
the community on vigilant charity including USHR, Fitrana, Zakat and animal hides. We should 
give to deserving poor relatives, neighbors, widows, and paralysed who are near to us. So that 
the right may reach right person and minimum the financial support to the VE groups.” 
Due to their message to our people, we have agreed unanimously that you are fighting against 
a serious disease and you deserve our help and sympathy. 
Beneficiary views and Expressions:  

“Tears came in Akram's eyes and he thanked God and said, "I cannot thank you, but I will 
pray for all of you in front of Allah. I am smug and respected man, but the disease is 

responsible for facing such circumstances. I want to make a small tuck Shop from your 
charity. With God will, then it will resurrected. They supported Akram's words and said that 

we are with you, to keep your motivation”. 
 With the God blessing and Roshni welfare organization, now Akram is owner of a tuck shop and 
capable to fulfilling his duties with respect. Akram thanked the Roshni Welfare Organization 
and Farmer Leader. I will definitely put my share in safe charity campaign. 

(9) 
Background 
Human Beings are great creature of God. They didn’t only worship the God but also serve his 
Creature. This is duty of Human Beings to fulfill their Responsibilities of human’s serving in 
better way. The feelings of Humanity make people Humans. Human being is answerable of their 
duties, when selected by a God for a special task of humanity.M. Zahid s/o Khadim Hussain is 
resident of Union Council 18-MR. He receives Grocery ( )راشن  in terms of Zakat by a Ansari 
Traders Group Multan. He was responsible to distribute these grocery Pack among needy and 
deserver of UC 18-MR. 
Fasal-e-Gull project’s Impact on community thoughts and practices: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Muhammad Zahid Shared with RWO team that:  
My Name is Zahid  and  resident of 18-MR. I am farmer by profession. 
Most population of 18-Mr Village is poor and earn their living hand and 
Mouth.  
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Two years ago he with two other well-known persons of UC  Mian Mubashir 
Sukhaira and Dr Safdar Hayat met with Ansari Trader Group Multan. They told that  
They are business man and they gave charity (Zakat) in a huge amount. They arranged 

 Grocery Pack and distribute among Poor and needy. They were interested to include 18-MR for 

their charity distribution. Ansari Trader Group provide grocery pack for 18-MR. But we 

distributed these packs without any investigation and our relatives and other demander ( )سوال    

Roshni Welfare Organization implementing “Fasal-e-Gull” in UC 18-MR. Objectives of this 

project is to disseminate the awareness on Safe and vigilant charity among community. 

Sensitize them on the issues resulted of reckless charity and how we unconsciously finance the 

VE group. Message delivered by RWO jolted our minds and first time we came to know how 

these little charity added in huge portion and finance the VE. We attended awareness sessions, 

awareness theaters and Mela conducted by RWO on safe charity during Harvesting, Ramzan 

and Eid ul Azha (Ushr, Zakat, Fitrana and Animal Hides) and decided to must be vigilant during 

charities. 

This year we prepared list of most deserver needy and poors of village for Zakat.  Investigate 

and finalized it with other stakeholders and then distributed the grocery pack. Most important 

thing is that we avoid unknown charity.  We are thankful to the Roshni Welfare Organization 

(RWO) to aware us on such important issue of Safe Charity. We will be part of a safe charity 

campaign and aware the other community. 

 

(10) 

Background:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sughran Bibi is the widow of Muhammad Ashraf. 
She is resident of  

Chak 18-MR. She is responsible to brought up her 
5 children  

(3 Daughters and 2 Sons). She belongs to a 
poorest family and earn their living by their 
services at others Homes( )گھروں میں کام کاج کر ےک  .  

She was single earning hand of her family. She 
had no proper shelter. 
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Fasal-e-Gull project’s Impact on community thoughts and practices 

Roshni Welfare Organization (RWO) implemented project Fasal-e-Gull 

at Union council 18-MR . 12 Male farmers leaders and 01 female  

farmers leader group formatted under this project. Females leader 

 conducted safe charity activities and lead safe charity campaign in their respective areas. 

Muneeran Bibi is resident of 18-MR and a farmer leader. She build her capacity on safe charity 
through attended 2-Day orientation session conducted by RWO under umbrella of Project 
Fasal-e-Gull. She shared safe charity practice during Ramadan by a group of females farmer 
leaders. Females leader along with Muneeran Bibi wander in their Village during Ramadan to 
find out most deserving family for Zakat and Fitrana. They discussed with Male Farmer leader 
Group and found Sughran Bibi most deserving for their charity during Ramadan. They 
accumulatively gather charity in their village and decided to provide a proper accommodation 
to Sughran Bibi. They constructed a Wide room for her so that she can live with their 5 children 
easefully. 
Beneficiary views and Expressions:  
Sughran Bibi participated in Safe Charity activities and shared her views: 

“We are thankful to RWO for sensitizing and disseminating awareness on safe charity in their 
Union council. Due to which community stakeholders preferred their own deserving people 
rather than give charity to other organizations and unknown professional beggars groups”. 

 

Please indicate your level of satisfaction with Azm-e-Pakistan’s processes in 
implementing this grant: 

Roshni Welfare organization feel please to work with Azm-e-Pakistan. The working 
methodology and process of Azm-e-Pakistan is transparent from selection to implementing and 
monitoring. Time to time Issue sharing and discussion with partners is encouraging. It 
supported to improve the quality of activities. Organizational Executive body as well as staff of 
project learnt and gained experience during implementing the project. Management of Roshni 
Welfare organization is satisfied with AeP team.  

Please explain what worked, and what could be improved: 

Time for mobilization was very short. In this short time contact with previous leaders was 
difficult. Azm-e-Pakistan should give sufficient time for mobilization. Duration of the project 
should increase, because continuous activities were hectic for the community. Same time other 
activities of the other organization also on going, so participation in all activities were 
impossible for them. They have to spare their time for these activities.    

17: Strategies for upcoming era 

             Figure 40 Muneeran Bibi sharing her 
practice 
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Azm-e-Pakistan should identify new union council for future intervention. Because many 
organization has conducted same activities in same areas. It seems it is repetition of activities. If 
Azm-e-Pakistan is willing to continue its work in same union council, then criteria of land 12.5 
acer should be reduced. Many farmers have land less than 12.5 acer but they pay charity. RWO 
will focus new direct beneficiaries for new project. Due to experienced team and sound footing 
in community now RWO  is able to implement project more than 2 union councils.  
 

 

 
 

Thank you! 
 
 I certify that the equipment and items provided under this grant are and will continue being 
used in accordance with the grant purposes they were issued for. The information contained in 
this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge 
 
Name: Zahid Zahoor 

Signature:  

 

Date:  14-09-2019 

Prepared by: 
 
Name: Samina Arshad (Reporting and Documentation Officer) 

Organization: Roshni Welfare Organization (RWO) 
 
 

 


